Hellenic Profiles
TOM C. KOROLOGOS of Virginia
has been appointed by President Bush
to serve as chairman of the U.S. Advisory Commission on Public Diplomacy. He has served as vice chairman
since 1981. Korologos is an old veteran
of Washington, D.C. and has served in
many positions within the Republican
Party apparatus. He is president of the
Timmons Company, a consulting firm
that serves many corporate clients in
various government relations over the
years. He is also the chairman of the
Board of Trustees of the American College in Greece. Korologos has served
Presidents Nixon and Ford as Deputy
Assistant to the President for Senate
Relations. Now he supports President
Bush who strongly supports America's
public diplomacy. He plans to have
cordial relations with the U.S. Informationa Agency. For the Reagan-Bush
transition team he was the director of
Congressional Relations and also
served on the Bipartisan Commission
for Central America. He was also the
assistant to Senator Wallace Bennett
(R-Utah). Korologos began his career
as a journalist with the Salt Lake Tribune, and the New York Herald Tribune.

TOM YALANIS, well known musical
director and founder of Crystal Productions (W. Hartford, CT), presented his
Hellenic Symphony Orchestra in a Gala
Premier Performance at the Palace
Theater in Stamford, CT, in August to a
capacity audience. Yalanis, a graduate
of the Eastern School of Music, was a
first violinist with the Rochester Philharmonic and the Hartford Symphony
Orchestra for many years. This newly
formed orchestra is his unique creation
and includes 95 professional musicians
of Greek descent from all across the
USA. It is dedicated to promote Greek
culture and its rich heritage which the
entire western world has inherited. The
guest conductor was the talented maestro Constantine Kitsopoulos. Tom
plans yearly performances in different
cities for the benefit of Greek cultural
and religious institutions. The proceeds
from this debut performance will
benefit St. Basil's Academy in upstate
Garrison, NY.
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By Thomas Spelios

.. A.lecko," a friend of the rich and famous throughout the world. Last month
'1 0 London he gave a party celebrating
the glorious 4th of July at the prestigious Claridge for 350 guests. Some of
the guests wore western outfits, and
cowboy hats were handed out at the
door to a select listing of Americans,
British, Greeks and other prominent
guests. Claridge's elegant ballroom
looked like home on the range and a
frontier saloon, with western music,
saddles and hay wagons everywhere.
The crowd was quite a potpouri - it
included ex-King Constantine and
Queen Anne-Marie of Greece and their
son Prince Philippos, Prince Michael of
Kent (his godfather was FD R); the
Duke and Dutchess of Bedford; the Earl
and Countess of Caledon; the Rajmata
of Jaipur (India); Baron Alexis de Rede
from Paris; Lord Rothschild; Lord and
ALEXANDER PAPAMARKOU, the Lady Quinton (red suede cowgirl);
celebrated New York-based financier, is Maria Goulandris; Placido Domingo;
known In international circles as Robin Hambro; Georgiana Russell;
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Mark Bohan; Tarquin Olivier; Philip
Harari and many others. Among the
American delegation there were the
Rockefellers, Sulzbergers, Lauders,
Getty, Dudleys, Trumps, Bloomingdales, Poitiers, Prices, etc., etc. Alecko's
party was a Marathon event and everyone gave it 5-sheriffs stars.
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MICHAEL PETRIDES, member of
the New York City Board of Education
from Staten Island, is leading the crusade against Schools Chancellor Fernandez's plan to distribute condoms to
young children in 120 public high
schools without parental consent.
Petrides' adamant opposition led to a
new vote which overwhelmingly (5-2)
voted to consider changing the plan so
that parents will have the right to "opt
out" and bar distribution to their kids.
Are the young adolescents going to get
an education or a seminar in pornography? Petrides who favors changing
the plan was supported by Irene Impellizzeri and Carol Gresser, who also
voted against the program. Petrides is
the only Greek-American on the Board.

arena in the future. George is the son of
Rev. Robert Stephanopoulos who
serves as Dean of the Trinity Cathedral
in Manhattan.
HARRY MARK PETRAKIS, celebrated author of eight novels and scores
of short stories was awarded air space
recently to broadcast his short stories in
northern California at Berkeley. He is a
two-time nominee for the National
Book Award and his brilliant writing
style has won much acclaim. The three
stories presented on the air and read by
Edward Markmann were, "The Prison," "A Hand for Tomorrow" and
"Rosemary" from Berkeley. His classic
tale, "Pericles on 31st Street" was also
read by Markmann with comments by
the author. Petrakis' 1966 novel, "A
Dream of Kings," was made into a
movie starring Anthony Quinn.

GEORGE STEPHANOPOULOS, 30,
is the Executive Floor Assistant to u.S.
Rep. Richard Gephardt (D-Missouri)
and acts as the liaison for the House
Majority leader to other members of JOHN PAPPAJOHN, an industrialist
Congress. Young George wields great from Des Moines, Iowa, has been
influence in both legislative and policy appointed by President Bush along with
matters. He served as a deputy com- 26 others to be a member of the Advimunications director for the Dukakis sory Committee on the Arts (Kennedy
presidential campaign in 1988. Later he Center for the Performing Arts). The
was the administrative assistant to U.S . members serve as advisers on all future
Rep. Edward Feighan (Dem-Ohio) and artistic programming. They also suphe developed quite a sizeable network of port the Center by promoting it on a
friends in high places. This dynamic national basis for cultural events.
young Hellene who is an Oxford scholar P ACA was established in 1958 and has
will have a carte blanche in the political played a valuable role in sustaining the
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Kennedy Center in Washington, DC. splendid athletes in all martial arts.
Pappajohn is the owner of Pappajohn Loupakis operates the Loupakis School
Capital Resources and president of of Champions in Astoria with his talEquity Dynamics Inc. He is the director ented family of karate super stars.
of the following public companies:
Marrow Tech, Inc.; Cell Technology;
Optimumcare Corp; Oncor, Inc.; Quan- ANGELO PETROMELIS, 63, recently
tum Health Resources. He is a Trustee retired from the New York State Crime
for the University of Iowa (Iowa City); Victims Board after 24 years of service.
Anatolia College (Salonika, Greece); A native New Yorker, he attended MorDes Moines Art Center. He has served ris High School in the Bronx, and gradas president of Iowa Citizens for the uated from NYU after two years in the
Arts. In the past he has served as an US Army. Commissioner Petromelis
adviser to the Kennedy Art Center. A was able to transform the New York
dedicated enthusiast for the arts he is State Crime Victim's Board into a unialso active in many Hellenic cultural versally respected operation during his
and civic organizations in Des Moines tenure. Long active in HANAC, he was
a member of the National Board of
for many years.
Trustees in 1969, 1970 and 1971, and
General Chairman of the National Convention in 1968, and a board member
since 1971. A great humanitarian, he
has dedicated himself to civic and social
causes and led the great crusade to help
victims of traumatic crime experiences
recover to a normal life.
STEVEN NICOLAIDES is the executive producer of the controversial new

gangland warfare movie "Boyz N the
Hood." This film has prompted riots,
bloodshed and death. I wonder if that's
entertainment... E.S. SA VAS is a professor of Management at Baruch College in Manhattan and he is an
internationally recognized authority on
the subject of privatization/private
labor force to perform public services.
He was quoted recently in the N. Y.
Times ... DANIEL LIGUROTIS is a
vice president of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters who is running for the No.2, secretary-treasurer
position on the Shea slate... FLORENCE BYRON of Buzzards Bay, Mass.
was recently appointed a member of
Massachusetts Film Advisory Board by
Governor Weld ... DAN KARDAKIS
of the Hamilton-Wenham High School
is one of the new coaches for the East
Team in the 30th Harry Agganis all-star
football game in Lynn, Mass ...
SGT. ALEXANDER DAOULARIS
of Providence, R.1. just returned from
the Gulf War where he served as a
Marine reservist in the 6th Motor
Transport Battalion... GEORGE

SO NEW, SO ELEGANT, SO EXCITING

TONY LOUPAKIS, the diminutive
and dynamic star athlete, once again
won first place in the Advanced Free
Style Form Competition during the
27th Annual All American Open
Karate / Tae K won Do / K ung-fu Championships held at Queens College
recently. Loupakis is a true professional, his style and form was superb
and masterful. He is a splendid athlete
in the true ancient Olympic tradition.
Tony is a champion of Greece; a U.S.
champion 1991; Master of 6 Dan Blackbelts and winner of 8 Gold Medals.
Using yoga meditation he can walk on
sharp nails and broken glass and feel no
pain. He has trained his children to be
40
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KAROUSOS, a master chef from
Portsmouth, R.I., went to Chicago to
be inducted into the prestigious Honorable Order of the Golden Toque as an
elite member of the culinary arts ... The
tall white chefs hats are modeled after
the stove-pipe hats of Greek priests ...
RON KARABOTSOS is appearing in
the new movie "Rich Girl." It's about a
fake rock star, with Jill Schoelen. Jim
Farber says it is "Kiss at its worst,
WASP at its best..... DR. MARY
LEKAS has been included in the 17th
edition of "Who's Who of American
Women..... JOHN MANULIS is the
execu tive producer of the new detective
action film "V. I. Warsha wski" starring
the dynamic killer-beauty Kathleen
Turner. .. NICHOLAS RIBIS is the
chief executive officer of the three
Trump Casinos in Atlantic City including the fantasmagoric Taj Mahal. He
says even in Chapter II Trump can still
end up with 80% equity. How lucky can
Donald get? KERRY KATSORIS is
the young district attorney for Flushing,
Queens ...
PAUL TSONGAS, who has his eye on
the Oval Office, is spending time on
vacation-campaign in Dyersville, Iowa,
with his wife Niki and his three daughters. He is out to capture the heartland
of America where the corn is as high as
an elephant's eye ... JOHN RASSIAS, a
professor of French at Dartmouth College, has been awarded a Doctor of Letters degree, honoris causa, by Pine
Manor College, Chestnut Hill, Mass ...
ELEFTHERIA "RITA" STAMOULAS received the annual Leadership
Award from the Shannon / Luchs Co. in
Washington, DC. She is the director of
marketing at the commercial brokerage
firm ... STEVEN SCHRAGIS is a publishing executive who gave us the Jake
LaMotta biography "Raging Bull 11."
He also has the film rights to this sequal
of the prize fighter's brutalized life
story ... SOTIRIS MANOLOPOULOS
who plays basketball with the Boston
University Mens Team is rapidly
becoming a rising star. He has proved to
be a straight shooter of great range ...
HARRIS JAMESON of Wakefield,
Mass., who was named Coach of the
Year by his fellow athletes will be studying at Boston University under a Federal Grant .. . SOPHIA SILIVOS, 30, is
an accomplished violinist with the Ohio
Chamber Orchetra. She was a student
with the celebrated ANNA YIANITSAS TRINGAS ...
DR. NICHOLAS ZERVAS has
AUGUST, 1991

resigned as Chairman of the Mass. Cultural Council after 7 years of service. He
will remain as a council member. ..
MARGARET KYRKOSTAS is the
Executive Director of the Anthropology Museum of the People of NY which
is located at Queens College in Flushing, NY .. . NICHOLAS STILIADIS is
the executive producer of the new fun
film "Big Slice" just released ... CHRISTOS LIAZOS received the Rotary
Good Citizens Award in Worcester,
Mass... OLYMPIA DUKAKIS, the
Oscar-winning actress, was named to
the Board of Directors of the New Jersey Performing Arts Center in Newark,
NJ. For the last 17 years she has served
as the producing artistic director of the
Whole Theater in Montclair, NJ ... P.
ROY VAGELOS, Chairman of the
pharmaceutical giant Merck Corp., is
the Chairman of the NJ Performing
Arts Selection Committee ... LT. GENERAL GUS PAGONIS recently
returned from the Gulf War battlefield
taking a break from his duties as Commander General in Saudi Arabia to
receive the AHEPA Ellis Island Award
of Distinction. The keynote speaker was
prominent Pitts burgh businessman
JOHN RANGOS. Pagonis was head of
the logistical phase of Operation Desert
Storm and received his third star in a
field promotion ... State Senator ADELINE GEO-KARIS (R-Zion) of Chicago was recently honored as the
"Woman of Distinction" by the Greek
Women's University Club in recognition of her work as chairman of the
Barron-Bush Foundation for Family
Literature ... CONSTANTINE KATSORIS has been named Wilkinson Professor of Law at Fordham University
where he received his BS and Law
degrees. He was valedictorian for the
Class of 1957... CLARE KOPELAKIS
says that many native Americans go
hungry because we send too much food
overseas. Forget the Kurds, Ethiopians
and Bangladesh... charity begins at
homeL ..
ART ATHENS of WCBS-Newsradio
88 wore army fatigues and rode in a
Patton tank to welcome home the Gulf
War heroes ... JOHN TSUCALAS, the
Deputy Auditor General of Harrisburg,
Penn., resigned from his post as adviser
on budget matters and returned to private practice... HELEN RAZIS of Vancouver, Canada, a retired high school
teacher, received the YWCS Woman of
Distinction Award for her years of dedicated community service ... NICHO-

LAS KAZAN, the son of Elia Kazan
(America, America), wrote the screenplay for the new gangster movie "Mobsters" just recently released. One of the
thugs is played by RICHARD
GRIECO... CYNTHIA GREGORY
who is poetry in motion gave a glittering
ballet performance in "Swan Lake"
which was her final curtain call with the
American Ballet Theater at Lincoln
Center ... EVA TOPPING's new book
presents the lives of female saints,
"Saints and Sisterhood: The Lives of 48
Holy Women." She informs us that
Saint Elizabeth killed a dragon just like
St. George ... T AKI THEODORACOPOULOS, the London-based gossip
columnist, has to pay heavy damages to
Sylvester Stallone because he called Sly
a "wimp" for ducking service during the
Vietnam War with 8 student and medical deferments. It's ironic but most of
the Rambo-types that I have met during
the years have never seen combat...
However Taki must pay for his tacky
remarks.
TRIVIA ...
Greek-Americans in the Corporate
World - 15 Hellenic achievers who
climbed the business ladder to become
Chairmen / Presidents / CEO's in big
business... WILLIAM T A VOULAREAS (Mobil), STEVEN STAMAS
(Exxon), JOHN KAPIOLTAS (Sheraton) , MIKE JAHARIS (Key
Pharma), JOHN GEORGAS (CocaCola), ROY V AGELOS (Merck
Pharma), EMANUEL FTHENAKIS
(Fairchild), NICK NICHOLAS (TimeWarner), TONY THOMOPOULOS
(ABC), PETER PETERSEN (Lehman
Bros), SPYROS SKOURAS (20thFox), THOMAS PHILIPPS (Raytheon) , TOM PAPPAS (Exxon),
WILLIAM COTOCOSINOS (Lilco),
RICHARD ZAPAPAS (Elizabeth
Arden) .
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